Abstract-Interest in Self-Organized (SO) unmanned aerial This effort outlines the initial steps for thrusting SO develvehicles (UAVs) systems is increasing because of their flexibility, opment into common practice and the establishes the processes versatility and economics. Many countries and industries are in which development of these types of SO systems is possible. Cia.y -zmi HeIgIhEn CIitim
Initially, a discussion of SO literature is presented. It of engineering disciplines [2] .
provides the background on autonomous control, Emergent
Currently, developing these systems focuses on simple rules Structure, Information Complexity and a swarm problem and interaction sets. However, effective engineering SO sys-domain math model called Interactive Partially Observable tems requires the establishment of a process and toolbox set Markov Decision Process (I-POMDP). The desired goal is the that look at the system as a whole. However, this toolbox articulation of an SO system development process. All of these should include three key pieces: pieces set the stage for designing an SO system in an efficient Proper decomposition of the problem domain into imple-and effective manner. mentable pieces.
There are three foundational works on SO: Camazine's book * Exacting approach to development of simple low-level on Biological SO systems [ Figure 4 , but also include [1I]- [13] .
together in order to explain the structure and order that exists in the world. Through these works several levels of SO emergent systems have been described. Although naturally occurring SO system are not constrained to these categories, the chart in Figure 2 helps in outlining the variability and capability of SO In SO systems emergence happens throughout the system. 10 The computer decides everything and acts autonomously, ignoring the human.
Most commonly thought of iS the emergence of behaviors extemal to a system of agents, bird swarms, and ants trails. [7] Emergent structures extemal to the system are also wellknown, such as termite mounds and bee hives. Less commonly Braitenburg, a psychologist, produced any interesting re-thought of are structures intemnal to the system or agents, such search into this type of control. In [8] utilizing only simple as SO agent hierarchies, Zebra strips and slime molds. This sensors an actuators he produced reactive automaton. Te tidaspect provides a leaping of poin for inemal contol classification hierarchy purposed in his work focused primarily structures.
If the agent can be broken into independent sub-sections, In order to optimize a SO system in terms of complexity each of those sub sections can be treated as an agent itself. the minimization of the information complexity in order to Application of the SO principles now refocus the usually maintain effective state prediction must be accomplished. This, outward emergence to and inward development of structure in however is dependent on the model. relation to the over arching agent. Object-oriented (00) programming already lends itself to this effect. Different pieces D. I-POMDP are independent developed, utilized and reutilized through decoupling techniques. The emergent structure stems from the A constrained problem model provides the framework for optimal interaction of the individual 00 objects. This requires describing the state information and allowing the system definition of optimal interaction which is interpreted many to minimize the resultig computation complexity. Markov different ways to include through information theoretics. models are used for swarm systems in complex domains. The work in [1] provides an effective example in a simple Building the control structure forms from these three op-case. A UAV swarm was developed using this decomposition erators. The common state information between the sepa-process. Specifically it was applied to the target engagement ration and attraction combined them in order to minimize aspects of the autonomous swarm problem. Through the 'U'-the information needed to determine the state. The vector Decomposition process the system took its shape with an match (collision avoidance) is some what independent of that emergent hierarchy shown in Figure 8 . From the high level because of its uses of indepen,ent state information. Fronm obecilve of effeclive target engagement, several seps of this point an optimizer provides the proper threshold and derivation are needed to find operators. First separating the strength weightings for these operators, providing feedback problem into two sub-objective, getting to the target and fromr testing the resultant behavior. The final product gives an attack target refocused the decomposition. A simple migraswarm capability to the agent. tion operator that pulled the individual agents to the target 186 areas through waypoints was used. Then target engagement encompassed by the curve to a given origin point, in this consisted of three separate stages: local reconnaissance, target case 0 (no damage) and 200 (total casualties). Table I . j j j j . c n 5 E n a n l d t t c k e r a c h T E C H N I Q U E S [1] 
